Aver Tabcam Visualiser
TabCam - wirelessly connect a visualiser to your iPad, Android and Win 8 devices

Stream.
Present.
Record.
Share.
TabCam enhances mobile, digital curriculum
As a wireless streaming camera, TabCam captures and broadcasts live, physical
classroom content to your iPad, Android Tablet or PC/MAC Laptop in real-time. It also
keeps your mobile device mobile, able to move anywhere in the room without having
to be near it. The tablet app and software package then takes that real content and
enables students to fully interact and engage with the content in a way that is both
familiar and captivating to them.

Present and create rich, full lessons
Present live video of anything, from anywhere in your room, while annotating,
highlighting and manipulating the content from your tablet or laptop without being
tethered to the camera. Present student or group work from one end of the room while
interacting with the content for another group elsewhere. Add supporting content such
as images or video from other sources to strengthen the lesson, include alternative
solutions, and more.

Don't forget it, record it!
The rich lessons you create with TabCam do not have to be forgotten. TabCam will record
your entire lesson to be available for flipping your classroom, review, absent students,
substitute teachers and more. All of your live video, audio, annotation, highlights, and
supporting content are captured and saved even as you move from element to element.

Blended, Flipped and Interdisciplinary
TabCam not only digitizes content for Blended Learning, but can instantly share recorded lessons to DropBox, YouTube, Facebook,
even your classroom management site to support Flipped concepts. Furthermore, interdisciplinary curriculum can be created,
recorded and shared between subjects.

www.sitech.co.nz/visualisers
Pricing excludes GST and freight - Sitech Systems terms and conditions apply. Visit www.sitech.co.nz for current pricing,
online quotes and to place an order. Email sales@sitech.co.nz

